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Dear Providence Family,

This year we are pleased to present the 2013 annual report in a 
more traditional format. The intention of  this change is to increase 
transparency and communication, giving the general congregation a 
greater sense of  the purpose, achievements and goals of  the various 
ministries of  the church. The hope is that, as you faithfully peruse 
these pages, you will pray about how God may be leading you to 
serve at Providence as we seek to follow Jesus Christ together. As 
Paul speaks about the church’s many parts in 1 Corinthians 12:12-
26 each of  us too must consider the gifts that God has blessed us 
with and how they might faithfully be in service to the body here at 
Providence.

Of  note in this report, you will observe that we have shown 
the finances of  the church in two different formats. The first is 
a traditional summation of  the numbers of  the 2013 and 2014 
budgets. The second is a narrative budget graph that depicts the 
breakdown of  how those funds have been utilized in 2013 from a 
ministry perspective. A detailed version of  the 2014 budget and the 
2013 statistical report are available by request in the church office.

Also, of  the several areas of  ministry change that the leadership 
of  the church has been faithfully working to improve upon in the 
recent months, two are of  distinguished importance. Because of  our 
2013 growth in new members and their families we have fortified 
the membership committee under the new leadership of  elders Jane 
Grier and Keith Walston to meet the church’s growing need. Our 
hope is to increase the involvement and care of/for all of  the members of  our church. 

Additionally, the diaconate has undergone significant restructuring in order to increase efficiency and refocus their 
purpose. In 2014, there is a significant increase in on-campus ministry coming to Providence. Just on our East 
Campus alone, Providence is hosting seven Adventures in Missions short-term mission trips, groups from the 
Thornwell Home for Children, two Presbyterian church groups, a potential children’s summer camp partnership  
with Bethelwoods, and our inaugural host season of  the area Blacktips Volleyball Club on our new sand volleyball 
courts. 

Additionally, throughout this winter/spring season we will witness new construction on campus. Two more sand 
volleyball courts, a cell tower, and the implementation of  the first phase of  our capital campaign (the renovation 
of  the sanctuary chancel) are all scheduled to happen in the coming months. All of  these additions will, in various 
ways, add to the ministry capabilities of  God’s church. Even more anticipated though, with the arrival of  our new 
interim pastor Dr. John Wall, we look forward to 2014 as a time of  foundational growth and development. I am 
confident that, if  we as a church family continue to make strides together, as we have faithfully done during this 
recent season of  transition, then we will continue to see God’s Spirit work through Providence for the expansion 
of  God’s Kingdom in our hearts and in this world. Thank You in advance for your faithful commitment and 
support in the coming year! May we ever more greatly continue to Cause God Joy!

Blessings in Christ, 
Rev. Chris Benek
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Bu i l d i n g s A n d gRo u n d s
Buildings and Grounds is responsible for the maintenance of  all of  the buildings and grounds on our 
campus as well as acting in a supervisory capacity for any facility-related future projects.

2013 Accomplishments

• Two playgrounds added to East Campus
• Two sand volleyball courts added to East Campus
• Wetlands delineation completed
• Tree / topographic survey completed
• Cabin cleaned and refurnished for mission groups and 

visiting guests
• Room 1 updated
• Room 5 closets added

2014 Goals

• Cell tower expected to be functional by 6/14
• Bathrooms in Youth building to be completed
• Chancel enhancement project to be completed
• Alternate road to East Campus
• Mills building to possibly be painted
• Continued improvements to East Campus
• Carillon project
• New road sign with changeable words on Cordillo 

Parkway
• Two additional volleyball courts to be completed

Chair: 
Joe Alexander 
1/13-9/13
Jack Daly 
10/13-12/13

Members: 
Rick Clanton
Don Carlson
Keith Walston
Phil Smith
Matthew Garber
Lee Hildebrandt
Pat Shelburne
Joanne Revie
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st e w A R d s h i p
“You will be made rich in every way so that you can be generous on every occasion, and through us 
your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God.” – 2 Corinthians 9:11

This verse from second Corinthians sums up Providence Presbyterian 
Church’s congregation view of  giving for the past twenty-five years.  Our 
Providence Principle- “We do not pledge and that’s a Fact!” continues to 
be embraced by our members as we transitioned from Dr. Lifer to our next 
Interim Pastor.  Associate Pastor, Rev.  Chris Benek has done a great job of  
leading the church through this transition with a strong giving in December, 
2013.  All credit and glory goes to Jesus Christ, our Lord, who allowed each 
of  you to embrace the Providence Principle.  By pledging your life to Jesus 
Christ, you allowed Him to direct your gifts.  The resulting effect “CAUSED 
GOD JOY”!

A review of  2013 shows that attendance has remained steady from 2012.  
Rev. Benek’s message from the pulpit is strong and clear.   God continues 
His plan for us and implemented it through the hearts of  Providence’s 
congregation.  His simple plan calls for “Faith” AND the Stewardship 
Ministry continues to direct its energy in promoting our Non-Pledging 
Providence Principle.   The Providence Principle or “FACT” as it is sometimes called is truly the foundation for 
giving at Providence.  Who can deny that when you embrace God’s love and pledge your life to Jesus Christ, annual 
giving occurs by His will and direction rather than by any earthly means.

2013 Tithes and Offerings and 2014 Giving Goal

2013 giving was $932,152.00 and was under budget by 6%. (Excemplified in Graph A.) The stewardship ministry 
with the approval of  session has developed a 2014 giving goal and anticipates gifts of  $907,370.00.

Chair:
Carolyn Martin

Members:
Bob Crudden
Bill Berry
Kevin Courtney
Leah Ortega
Norma Sadler
Ron Montgomery
Carol Wilson

Graph BGraph A
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Stewardship Subcommittee
 
Counters
Another facet of  the Stewardship Ministry is the 
counters who give so generously of  their time. 
Members of  our congregation count offerings 
and record summary data every Monday 
morning.  These teams are volunteers and the 
process usually takes two to three hours.   We 
thank them for their service. 

Looking Ahead

2014 is positioned to experience the continued energy to witness the vision that God has set for our church.  God is 
busy at Providence and I hope you feel His empowerment and the excitement that is in store for the coming year!

We start 2014 with faith as we welcome an interim minister. We are anticipating a prosperous year by exceeding 
giving goals.  We believe that when we use our time, talent, and treasure to touch people’s lives with the grace of  
God, He will continue to bless us.

Our mission is to “Cause God Joy”.  With your continued faith and commitment to Jesus Christ, we will Cause God Joy!

2013 Actual 2014 Budget
Total Receipts $ 932,152 $ 907,370
Ministry
Personnel $ 438,934 $ 429,400
Benefits/Medical/Dental $ 129,229 $ 134,221
Missions $ 165,835 $ 126,050
Discipleship $ 5,120 $ 3,625
Children & Youth $ 795 $ 2,650
Fellowship, Growth & Membership $ 2,804 $ 3,790
Worship & Music $ 19,463 $ 16,432
Communication $ 1,740 $ 1,300
Stewardship $ 14,046 $ 13,700
Building & Grounds $ 121,675 $ 123,700
Office Operations $ 68,473 $ 48,900

Total Expenses $ 968,115 $ 903,768
Net $ -35,963 $ 3,602

2013 Expenses & 2014 Giving Goal

Total 2013 expenses resulted in a net loss of  $35,963.  The ministry breakdown shown below compares 2014 
budget verses our 2013 actual receipts.

These notes help explain 
the 2013 year end expenses: 
– Mission’s 2013 actual was 
higher than usual due to 
designated member giving.
– Personnel Expenses were 
tracked as a percentage of  
time spent in each ministry. 
Chart A shown on the 
previous page chart shows 
all expenses associated by 
ministry.
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Mi s s i o n s
Providence is a mission-oriented church. Missions Ministry in response to God’s direction in the 
Great Commission (Matthew 28:19-20, Acts 1:8 and Matthew 25:40), supported the following 
ministries with prayer, funding and personal involvement in 2013. 

2013 Accomplishments

Local Ministries

• Christian Heritage Breakfast
• Christmas Presents Ministry through Deep Well
• Deep Well
• South Coastal Fellowship of  Christian Athletes (FCA)
• Good News Club curriculum at HHIB Elementary
• Hawthorne Inn outreach through Bill and Jeannette Morris
• Military Ministry at Parris Island - Campus Crusade for Christ – 

Charlotte Willis
• Mothers of  Preschoolers (MOPS)
• Pregnancy Center & Clinic of  the Low Country
• Providence Children’s Center
• Stephen Ministry
• Thanksgiving Meals through Deep Well
• Week of  Champions                          
• Young Life of  HHI/Bluffton                                    

State Ministries                                 

• SC Presbyterian Retirement Communities
• Thornwell Home for Children, Clinton, SC

Global Ministries

• Fred Amoah-Darko - Africa
• Tom Braak - Haiti
• Pratt & Ashley Butler - Managua, Nicaragua, Young Life
• Frank and Nancy Dimmock - Lesotho, Africa with Presbyterian 

Outreach Foundation
• Mae Benton (former Providence youth) nine-month mission trip 

to London and Africa
• Ministry of  Hope - Malawi
• Mission India
• Missionaries in two Middle Eastern countries working with Jews 

and Muslims
• Samaritan’s Purse, Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes

Chair:
Ray Hardy

Members:
Lynn Clanton
Anne Montgomery
Gene Wesselmann
Wayne Oakes
Ruth Germany
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2013 Mission Trip

• 14 Providence members (older youth, young adult and adult members with Associate Pastor Chris Benek) 
worked alongside Nicaraguan Young Life leaders Pratt & Ashley Butler and their team to begin a new work at 
UPOLI University in Managua.

2013 Missionary Visits

• Fred and Ruby Amoah-Darko from Ghana, Africa and a missionary from an unnamed Middle Eastern country 
working with Jews and Muslims visited Providence in September. 

• Nicaraguan Young Life missionaries Pratt and Ashley Butler, with baby daughter Ada, visited in early December.

2013 Church Projects

• Served church and community members on two Local Mission Service Sundays
• Collected Box Tops for Education and Campbell’s Soup labels for Thornwell Children’s Home
• Collected school supplies during VBS for Thornwell Children’s Home
• Hosted two girls’ cottages from Thornwell Children’s Home on the East Campus
• Hosted (on our East Campus) three Adventures in Missions teams who ministered locally in our community
• Filled 285 Samaritan’s Purse shoeboxes
• Provided and delivered 55 Thanksgiving Dinners for needy families in our community
• Blessed needy local community members with Christmas gifts through Deep Well

2014 Goals

• Continue to support the mission efforts of  2013
• There are many additional efforts by other missions, pastors, music director and the Providence Children’s 

Center that have a major mission component. 

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching 
them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold, I am 

with you always, to the end of the age.” – Matthew 28:19-20
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Ch i l d R e n’s  Mi n i s t R i e s
Children’s Ministries is responsible for organizing and conducting Christian activities for children 
of  Providence members and as outreach to all children of  Hilton Head Island.

2013 Accomplishments

• Playground equipment that was donated to Providence by the Marriott 
Oceanfront Resort has been installed and has become an instant hit 

• Through fund raising efforts we are about 75% done repaying the money 
we borrowed from the East campus Fields Funds for the installation

• Very successful Vacation Bible School which is always a big hit with the 
children in the community--many of  which do not attend Providence so 
this is a big outreach

• Two floats in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade.  One carried the Providence 
Praise Band while the other was loaded with the smiling faces of  the 
children of  Providence.  The children gave out hundreds of  goody bags 
filled with the good news of  Jesus Christ, candy, trinkets and invitations 
to bring their families to Providence for worship

• Pumpkin Patch and Fall Festival went a long way in raising the funds 
needed for the playground equipment. 

• Hired Portia Foden as the Interim Director of  Children’s Ministries
• Hired Cindy Steinmetz as the Director of  the Providence Children’s 

Center

2014 Goals

• Finish paying back the monies borrowed to install the playground
• Build upon prior success of  Vacation Bible School for outreach
• Continue St Patrick Parade success for outreach
• Revamp Pumpkin Patch / Fall Festival to assure success
• Convert Director of  Children’s Ministries position to full time
• Continue to work with Cindy Steinmetz as Director of  the Providence 

Children’s Center to help grow enrollment and outreach

Chair:
Jay Cotter

Members:
Alicia Daly
Rick Clanton
Ashley Crandord
Sandy Key
Mariah Moryl
Wayne Oaks
Krista Schauss
Cindy Steinmetz
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Co M M u n i C A t i o n s
Communications is responsible to market, advertise, and disseminate public relations information 
about Providence Presbyterian Church both internally and externally, to increase participation, 
membership, and giving.

2013 Accomplishments

• Ad in Saturday Island Packets revised to reduce cost and also gained 
visual impact

• Business Directory of  members’ services created and available in 
church office

• Calling cards created and distributed
• Cordillo sign with messaging RFP developed, and have three proposals
• Dave Ramsey Financial Peace program presented
• Island Packet published several feature articles plus calendar notices 

for most PPC events
• Name tags revised to replace fish with Providence Cross
• Providence Today published eight issues
• Rack cards printed and distributed to hotels and rental units
• St Patrick’s Day Parade bags handed out with PPC logo and materials
• WHHI-TV weekly broadcasts supported 
• CauseGodJoy.com website info updated regularly

 2014 Goals

• Publish six issues of  Providence Today
• Provide The Island Packet, Hilton Head Sun, Island Events, Bluffton 

Packet, Bluffton Sun, WHHI-TV, SC ETV and GPB with timely 
information for them to publicize Providence Presents and other 
special events.

• Advertise in Island Packet Saturday’s religious section continuing with an attractive ad
• Advertise in Hargray phone book Yellow pages
• Continue to distribute existing rack cards to hotels and rental businesses and Welcome kits for new members 

until an interim pastor is established, then reprint with new photographs
• Provide feature article materials to The Island Packet when our new Interim is installed
• Update www.CauseGodJoy.com to keep info current plus add music and worship services that can be 

experienced by retirement homes and persons who cannot attend Sunday services in person.
• Continue WHHI-TV morning broadcasts Saturdays and Sundays
• Complete an attractive sign on Cordillo Parkway and assure messages are current
• Update Business Directory quarterly to add services provided by new members

Chair:
Joe Patton

Committee 
Attending: 
Members
Brittany Jones
Shirley Lucas
Sue Mountan
Charles Perry

Advising 
Members:
Karen Burky
Don Carlson
Wade Cloyd
Audrey King
Phil Smith
Keith Walston
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di s C i p l e s h i p
Discipleship’s purpose is to involve our members in extra study of  the Bible and all things related to 
it.  Deacons support discipleship outreach by small groups, special prayer sessions and Bible study 
and teaching as a part of  the Sunday school program.

2013 Achievements

• Truthseekers: The Heart of  Islam presented by Stephen Blanton the 
author of  “The Heart of  Islam”

• Truthseekers:  The Four Loves by C.S.Lewis, led by Rev. Benek.
• Simply Christian by N.T.Wright, led by Rev. Benek
• Meditation each month by Jennings Snyder on www.CauseGodJoy.com
• Christian Heritage breakfast hosted by LowCountry Men of  the Church
• The Second Saturday Christians Women’s Book Club: led by JoAnn Meier.  

Members read and discuss  fiction and nonfiction books by Christian 
writers

• Grief  Support Group: offers help to those who have lost or are in  the 
process of  losing a dear one

• Wednesday Discipleship: 
– Women’s Bible Study led by JoAnn Meier & Nancy Lifer
– Men’s Bible Study led by Ray Hardy
– LOGOS for the children of  Providence

• Weekly Sunday School Classes offered for adults:
– Let’s Read and Discuss the Bible led by Kate Keep
– Working the 5x5x5 led by Keith Walston, Mack Fraser & Portia Foden
– Christ-Centered Life open discussion group led by Jim Webb

• Weekly Youth classes
– Middle School Youth Class led by William Leitner
– High School Youth class led by Brittany Jones, Lisa Walker & Matthew Garber
– Children Sunday School led by Portia Foden
– Kids Worship led by Portia Foden

• Monthly Women’s Circle meet  to discuss various Christian topics
– Ruth’s Circle, Mary Martha Circle

• A monthly message on discipleship is posted on the church website     

2014 Goals 

• Increase the number of  members participating in Discipleship activities
• Find a place for each of  our members to participate
• Create new Discipleship activities as needed
• Post a new discipleship / Prayer message each month on www.CauseGodJoy.com.
• Encourage opportunities for more small group formation and participation
• Establish a system that rapidly communicates prayer needs to prayer volunteers by email.

Chair:
Shirley Lucas

Members:
Jennings Snyder
Keith Walston
Rich Willis
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Fe l l ow s h i p
Purpose of  the Fellowship Committee is to provide an inviting atmosphere that allows people to 
visit with one another after church.   This is a time when we welcome visitors, new members or 
non-members. Light food is always served along with coffee and other beverages.  We also work with 
special celebrations such as anniversaries, farewells, retirements and welcome for new staff.

 

2013 Accomplishments

• Maundy Thursday Soup
• Reception for Gary Zeigler
• Baby Shower for JooSoo Son
• Graduation for Seniors
• Spring Festival
• Fall Festival
• Mission workday lunch
• Lifer’s Anniversary and Farewell
• Reception for Kevin Bruchett’s farewell
• Confirmation class cake
• Farewell reception for Jennifer Jenkins

2014 Goals (co-chairs Cindy Steinmetz and Krista Schauss)

• Senior Graduation
• Welcome reception for Interim Pastor
• Confirmation class (Fall)
• Valentine’s Day
• Palm Sunday
• Mother’s Day
• Father’s Day
• Fall Festival
• Christmas
• Help families set up special occasions, such as an anniversary, using Providence facilities

Chair:
Nicky Wynne

Members:
Carolyn Foster
Krista Schauss
Cindy Steinmetz

“If therefore there is any encouragement in Christ, if there is any 
consolation of love, if there is any fellowship of the Spirit, if any 
affection and compassion, make my joy complete by being of 

the same mind, maintaining the same love, united in spirit, intent 
on one purpose.” – Philippians 2:1-2
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Me M B e R s h i p
Membership Ministry strives to assure accurate membership rolls and encourage people join as full 
or associate members and to be active in Providence activities.  Membership also queries people 
who leave as to what Providence might do better to serve their needs.

Chair: Jack Daly

2013 Accomplishments

• Received 79 new full members; 25 by letters of  transfer and 54 by profession of  faith
• Received 12 new associate members
• Received 9 confirmands who had participated in education classes
• Baptized 5 children and  1 adult
• Lost 52 members: 15 due to death, 12 transferred their letter and 25 removed
• Updated and published the People Directory monthly

2014 Goals (Chair: Jane Grier)

• Recruit an active Membership committee
• Address membership list regarding persons who do not attend and/or participate elsewhere
• Conduct confirmands class for eligible youth
• Call visitors and persons who express interest and welcome them to Providence
• Have dinners for new members and usher them into worship the day they join and then take them to the 

reception
• Call members who have not been in worship to encourage them to return, or determine why they are not 

coming and what we might do to better meet their needs
• Help with baptizing babies and present Bibles and certificates of  baptism
• Develop a program on learning about spiritual gifts
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Co n t e M p o R A Ry wo R s h i p
Contemporary Worship Committee strives to ensure an uplifting Contemporary Worship 
experience service every Sunday morning. We work closely with the Associate Pastor, Acting 
Contemporary Worship leader, and volunteer staff.

2013 Accomplishments

• Successfully provided Contemporary Worship each Sunday
• Growth was seen in the services participation
• Significant church membership growth from the Contemporary 

Service
• Hosted a record release concert
• Trained more volunteers to be involved in the sound and 

technology aspects of  the service
• Added new musicians and singers to the worship band
• Upgraded sound equipment

2014 Goals

• Hire a full time Worship Leader
• Increase volunteers for sound and technology
• Enhance the number of  musicians and singers for the worship band
• Continue to outreach to the Community and grow the service

Chair:
Suzanna Johnston

Members:
Matthew Garber
Nancy Lifer
John Ortega
Jimmy Steinmetz
Jim Webb

So I will call upon Your name
And keep my eyes above the waves

When oceans rise
My soul will rest in Your embrace
For I am Yours, and You are mine

Spirit lead me where my trust is without borders
Let me walk upon the waters
Wherever You would call me

Take me deeper than my feet could ever wander
And my faith will be made stronger

In the presence of my Savior.
– “Oceans”, Hillsong United
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pe R s o n n e l
Personnel Committee is responsible to assure that all staff  human relations are accurate, legal and 
beneficial to all concerned.  The Senior Pastor or recently Associate Pastor has been Acting Head 
of  Staff, assisted by the Personnel Committee.

2013 Accomplishments

• Significant progress on new Personnel Manual
• Hired Portia Foden as Interim Director of  Children’s Ministry to 

replace Jennifer Jenkins.
• Hired Cindy Steinmetz as new Children’s Center Director
• Coordinated staff  reorganization with Rev. Christopher Benek as 

Associate Pastor and Acting Head of  Staff, when Senior Pastor Rev. 
Martin Lifer left.

2014 goals

• Acclimate a new Interim Pastor to Providence
• Assist in hiring a Coordinator of  Contemporary Worship
• Motivate staff  consistent with a very frugal budget.
• Complete work on the Personnel Manual
• Have staff  along with Pastors establish goals for 2014
• Insure that each staff  member has a personnel review in 2014
• Have each staff  member along with Pastors develop job description 

and duties

Chair:
Ron Montgomery

Members:
Norma Sadler
John Ortega
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Vi s i tA t i o n
 
Visitation members have scheduled, casual, visits with members of  Providence Church who 
are unable to attend church services because of  illness, injury or other circumstances. Most 
importantly, the Visitation Ministry provides a physical presence to let our absent members know 
they are still in our hearts and prayers. 

Chair: Ruth M. Brown

The following Providence members visit persons who are unable to attend church:

• Sarah Allen, visited by Ruth Brown
• Myra Clements, visited by Mary Mason, Joanne Revie, Marilyn Hopper, Sue Mountan
• Naomi Dickhoff, visited by Jan Crudden, Betty Gardner, Emily Webb, Ruth Brown
• Jennifer Grindrod, visited by Lisa Walker, Jennifer and Carroll Meseke
• Jane Mechling, visited by Susan Wilson, Anne Bender, Marilyn Rawlings, Gay Reichel
• Elizabeth Polk, visited by Mary Mason
• Peggy Taylor, visited by Ann Kerr
• Helen Souter, who is on the reserve list, visits with Providence members at The Seabrook, where she lives. Mary 

Mason, who lives at Tide Pointe, makes unscheduled visits with Providence members at Broad Creek Robert 
Austin visited Myra Clements before he moved and Mary Cloyd replaced him.  Mary’s husband, Wade, became 
ill and Joanne Revie replaced Mary.

• Pam White had been visiting Jane Mechling before leaving for health reasons and she was replace by Marilyn 
Rawlings

• Ruth Brown visited with Jinny Davis and Louise Peacher several times before they went to be with the Lord.  

As you can see by the above, Providence Visitation members have had to be replaced during the year but 
thanks to an announcement in the bulletin and the grace of  God other members were willing to sign on.   Our 
accomplishments include seeing a member come out of  a lengthy sadness and start to accept what has happened 
in her life. Another person now starts to take an interest in what is going on around her and participate.  It is a 
pleasure to be able to meet their needs and be rewarded by their gracious gratitude, which sometimes is verbal and 
other times in the form of  a note from a loved one.

2014 Goals

• Continue what we have done in the past. 

“For where two or 
three are gathered in 
my name, I am there 

among them.” 
– Matthew 18:20
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yo u t h Mi n i s t Ry
Youth committee plans and conducts Christian activities for Providence teenagers and encourage 
unchurched teens to become involved.

2013 Accomplishments

Discipleship:
• Two classes of  confirmands (this year’s class was confirmed before 

Pastor Lifer departed)
• Graduated 8 seniors, including the baptism of  one of  them shortly 

before she graduated
• Sunday School: was sporadic through our transitions at Providence, 

but toward the end of  2013 starting to get more regular 
participation

Fellowship:
• New and active “Turf  then Surf ” ministry over the summer with an 

average of  10-15 regular participants.

Mission:
• Three highly successful mission trips. 
• Jr. High: Jacksonville, FL-inner-city neighborhood ministry
• Sr. High: Nashville, TN-homeless ministry
• Sr. High/Adult: Managua, Nicaragua-University ministry

**Many students had experiences on these particular trips where they experienced God personally and either 
came to faith in Jesus Christ or developed a stronger relationship with God. 

Outreach/Service:
• 2013 “Souper Bowl” of  Caring Collection
• Assisting in the Deep Well Thanksgiving turkey deliveries and praying for recipients while we were there
• Christmas caroling at Seabrook and Hawthorn
• Fundraisers at Piggly Wiggly, Walgreens, and Farmer’s Market (we learned that in these fundraising efforts God 

provided opportunities for witness, discussion/fellowship with other believers, prayer for others and acts of  
random kindness; this was seriously awesome!)

• Music/AV contributions on Sunday and Wednesday for youth and Contemporary Worship; they are growing in 
their faith, confidence and are taking ownership by participating in these services; has been a beautiful thing to 
witness and see how it inspires the other youth to step into their gifts

Chair:
Lisa Walker

Members:
Rev. Chris Benek
Jeannelle Benek
Matthew Garber
Suzanna Johnston
Brittany Jones
Rochelle Jones
Kim Smith
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2014 Goals

Discipleship:
• Higher and more consistent attendance in Sunday School
• Sr. High Student-led w/adult supervision Sunday School class
• To teach Students how to use their Bibles (many of  the youth new to church have never even opened a Bible 

and even most of  those who have grown up in church have a superficial understanding of  how to use their 
Bibles as a resource)

• Continue adult rotation teaching for Wednesday Youth night.  Continue to find ways to relate God and His 
word to the youth

• Pray and seek out a male adult who could help disciple our junior high  youth, hopefully therefore increasing the 
attendance of  male youth

Fellowship:
• Increased bring a friend nights
• Increased intergenerational fellowship: One of  our goals for our mission fundraising events is that in addition to 

our youth brunches/oyster roasts, etc. it gives an opportunity for persons of  all ages to get to know one another
• More youth group outings/retreats joining with other congregations

Stewardship:
• As our youth grow in Christ, to teach and encourage them to responsibly care for and develop the gifts God 

has given them.  Teach them to care for the facilities/equipment we have in the youth building. Teach and 
demonstrate for them how God calls us to give our time and resources back to Him for His Kingdom and 
Glory.  They are not only the future of  the church, but part of  the present.

• To develop more ways to raise funds for our youth programs/outreach & missions

Outreach/Service:
• More outreach/service projects; give youth the opportunity to choose and plan these projects
• More official rotating schedule of  a youth band; raising up underclass musicians as many who are leading in 

worship are seniors and will graduate this year

“Let no one despise you for your youth, but set the believers an 
example in speech, in conduct, in love, in faith, in purity.” 

– 1 Timothy 4:12
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sh e p h e R d i n g
Shepherding has the purpose of  bringing Providence members and friends together in small 
groups to become better acquainted and to help each other in times of  need.

2013 Accomplishments

• Many individuals provided driving, meals and other assistance to persons 
in need

• Kept lists of  people who could be called on for help
• Several Shepherding Group gatherings held, but find other formats 

preferred. 
• Groups of  friends met for food and friendship, not necessarily from the 

same geography
• Assisted with Diamond Gems gatherings in Fellowship Hall for older 

members

2014 Goals

• Change format of  Shepherding Group to small group activities and 
dinners

• Include widows, widowers and singles with couples activities, also young 
and old

• Arrange a few hours of  child care by persons who don’t have 
grandchildren here, so Moms can have a few hours with friends

• Mix a few groups of  retired folks with young working families
• Continue to arrange driving, meals and other help for persons in need
• Strive to bring together people from all three worship services

Chair:
Audrey King

Members:
Nancy Bagnold
Lisa Walker

“I am the good shepherd; I know my own sheep, and they know 
me, just as my Father knows me and I know the Father. So I sacrifice 

my life for the sheep. I have other sheep, too, that are not in this 
sheepfold. I must bring them also. They will listen to my voice, and 

there will be one flock with one shepherd. “ – John 10:14-16
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wo R s h i p A n d Mu s i C
Worship and Music plans and supports all elements of  regular and special traditional services 
including flowers, decorations and pew materials; plus schedule and train personnel for angel desk, 
beadle, communion servers, greeters and ushers

2013 Accomplishments

• Recruited congregants who served as beadles, greeters, angel 
desk, communion servers, and ushers

• Organized sanctuary pew materials each week
• Arranged Ash Wednesday and Maundy Thursday special services
• Set up communion on designated dates
• Provided sanctuary flowers each Sunday
• Decorated the church for Christmas and Easter
• Organized and prepared for Christmas Eve Service with candles 

and communion
• Presented choir, harpsichord, organ, piano, violin and various 

instruments in  performances open to the public, plus special 
music at many worship services

• Participated in community festival of  Hymns with Chancel Choir, 
Handbell Choir and Dr. JooSoo Son as principal organist.

• Held voice and hand bell seminars for choirs

2014 Goals

• Continue support functions outlined above
• Encourage additional members to serve for all the above activities
• Present at least eight Providence Presents music performances 

to attract the public to Providence.  Six already scheduled include 
the South Korean Jubilee Boys & Girls Choir, Lyra Russian Vocal 
Group, and Jim Hendricks Piano Concert.

Chair:
Jane Grier

Members:
Gene Ann Ellison
Sue Mountan
Sue Parsons
Joe Patton
Jo Prange
Susan Wilson

“Shout for joy to the LORD, all 
the earth.  Worship the LORD 
with gladness; come before 

him with joyful songs.” 
– Psalm 100:1-2
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